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H UNTlNGFIELD ROAD

TOORAK

INTRODUCTION

This repon has been prepared by Bryce Raworth Pty Led in support of a proposed amendment to the

local planning scheme which wiU create an urban conservation area centred on Huntingfield Road,

Toorak.

The report builds on work carried out by loim Curtis Pty Led for the Toorak Residential Character

Study. 1991 and by Context Pty Ltd for the City of Prahran COllServalloll Revlew. 1993

SUMMAR Y OF RECOMMENDA nONS

It is recommended that the area be protected as an Urban Conser{ation Are:J. under the Stonnlngton

Planning Scheme and be nominated to the Register of the National Estate.

EXTENT OF PROPOSED URBAN CONSER VATlON AREA

The proposed Urban Conservation Area comprises the following: all addresses in Huntingfield Road,

Nos 169,171 and 173 Kooyong Road and 28, IrYing Road.
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H UNTINGFIELD
TOORAK

HISTORY

ROAD

Huntingfield Road is the result of the 1934 subdivision of two significant estates, 'Norla' in living

Road and 'Carrical' in Kooyong Road. Tile demolition of these former grand homes and the subsequent

development of Huntingfield Road with prestigious houses is typical of the development of much of the

Toorak area.

In 1837 Robert Hoddle surveyed Prahran into sixteen main blocks bounded by main roads. Tnese were

sold as large Crown Allotments and were subsequently subdivided and re-sold. On the more valuable

high land towards· Prahran's east, large mansion estates developed, contrasting with the smaller

allotments created on the cheap flat land at the western end of the municipalityl

Tue area bounded by Orrong Road, Malvern Road, Kooyong Road and Toorak Road sold at the Crown

Lands Sale on 27 June 1849 and became the site of several significant mansion developments. James

Jackson. who was later to build 'Toorak House' to the north of Toorak Road, purchased lots 27 and 28.

The most valuable land, lot 27. included 50 acres of high ground extending from Kooyong Road to

Irving Road. Lot 28 included 55 acres between Irving Road and Clendon Road and lot 29, which was

sold to Jackson's partner. James Rae, included 54 acres between Clendon Road and Orrong Road.

In 1852 Alfred Ross, a merchant, purchased lots 28 and 29 The Keamey map of 1855 shows 'Orrong',

the first house to be built in the area., located midway bet\veen Gardiners Creek Road (foorak Road) and

Commercial Road (J'vfalvern Road). In 1860 StJohn's Church was built on land at the entrance of the
7

drive to 'Orrong' and the carriageway became the northern end of Clendon Road.- 'Orrong's' large estate

was gradually subdivided and by 1890, John Horsfall had transformed the house, by then on 2 acres, into

a forty-roomed mansion.

Toorak: was by this time considered the 'vice-regal district' ,3 and the proximity to 'Toorak House',

Victoria's first Government House, and the undulating land attracted Melbouil1e's wealthy families

including pastoralists, merchants, military officers and professionals. Other grand homes, including

'Woorigoleen', 'Dunraven' and 'Coonac', were soon built on land facing the main roads.~

l Nigel Lewis. Prahran Character and Conservation Study. 1992.

2 E.M. Robb, Early Toorak and District. p 79.

3 [bid. p 75.

4 MMBW Derail Plan. 40 foot to the inch. l895.
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!llustralion 1 ivfMBW Map from cl895
showing large mansion estates
including 'Norla' QJui 'Caricm'

f[[lISlration 2 MMBW Map from
cl934 showing
subsequent subdivision
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Two large estates on lot 27, 'Scotsburu', owned by paslOraJist and politician Sir James 'vfcBain
5

and

Roben Harper's 'Myoora', shared the area north of AlbilllY Road. Merchant and politician Robert Harper

was the founder of the Toorak Presbyterian Church
6 South of Albany Road, 'Ottawa's' occupants

included pastoralist and Member of the Legislative Assembly Charles Officer,7 and solicitor and

politician (Sir) John 'v(ark Davies. 'Ottawa's' estate of about ten and a half acres was subdivided in the

1920s when Ottawa Avenue was created8

'N'orla', located to the south of 'Ottawa', was one of the first houses to be built in Irving Road. John

~vlcVean owned the large brick house from 1877 and ten years later he sold the propeny to Octavius

Beale
9

The house and tennis court on 3 acres of land was [he borne of Sir Simon Fraser from 1890
tO

Fraser (1832-1919), a pastoralist involved in artesian drilling, had been elected [0 the Legislative'

Assembly tn 1874' and was later M.L.e. for South Yarra. He was also a member of the N'ational

Convention, wbich framed the Commonwealth COilStilUtion, and on his retirement in 1913 was a

member of the Victorian Senate.
ll The Fraser family occupied 'N'orla' until the estate was sold ill

1933. In that year, Neville Fraser owned the property at 16-18 frving Road, part of the estate of Lady

.'-\nna Fraser. On 20 November 1933 the 12 room brick house was sold to arcbitect A.rnaud Wright.l~

Stanley BurstoQ occupied the house in 1934 prior to its demolition,

._~ .... ,.;..;~- .

---------~

lllus[raJion 3 Nor{a, [TV/ng Road Toorak., cl903

5 Paul de Serville. Pounds and Pedigrees. The Upper Class in Victoria 185080. Ivlelbcurne 1981. p ~13.

6 Ibid, p 399.
7 Ibid. p 324.
8 Malone, Section l~. NOTCh Ease To oral.::, unpublished essay. p 7.

9 Prahran Rate Books 1887-8 No 778.

10 M.M.B.W. Drainage Plan, No 34120. 1903.

11 Who's Who i/l Auseralia. 1929. p 906.

12 City of Prahran Rate Book 1933-34, No 1902.
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Immediately to the e;}St of 'Noda', racing Kooyong Road, was the home of Thomas Locbvood, an apple

orchardisL Lockwood owned large areas of land, which became the sites of Monash University and

Wesley College at Syndal
1J

Lockwood's KoovOflg Road house was built around 1896, In 1919 the 16

room house called 'Carrical' was owned by James Burston. Burswn was Chairman of Samuel Burs(Qn

and Co. Maltsters, and Director of Barren Bros, Burston and Co, Pty Ltd
l

" In 1934- arcrutecr ~'-\maud

Wright and Edim Overell purchased 'Carrical' at 173 Kooyong Road
15

'Norla' and 'Carncal' were demolished for the subdivision of what was to become Hunlingfield Road.

Tile curving line of Huntingfield Road follows the former dri ve of 'Carrical' It is most likely thet the

visit w Ylelbourne in yfay 193.+ by Vicwria's new Governor and his wife, Lord and Lad:;

Huntingfield,16 led to the cboice of street name. Huntingfield Road was proclaimed in 1935,17 and tne

road was completed using sustenance labour.
1s

.--\ nine room brick house at 169 Kooyong Road bad been bud t in 1929 prior to me subdi vision of

Huntingfield Road, The house was built on the south corner of 'Carrical's' estate for furnimre

manufaClurer Sam Berkovitz,l9 BerkovilZ sold the house (Q sharebroker, Thomas Hastie in 1939 wb.o

was a direcwr of several companies and a member of me Stock S,change of Ylelboume.:
o

Toe first

house to be built in Huntingfield Road was number 2 in 1934 for barrister Norman O'Bryan. Tile Hon.

!vIr Justice Norman 0 'Bryan practised at me Victorian Bar from 1920-1938 and in 1939 became Justice

-1
of the Supreme Court.-

.'-\rchitect Amaud W right, in parmership wim Edim Overel!. having purchased the 'Noda' and 'Carrical'

estales, owned all the allolIDencs III Huntingfield Road in 1934. Tile land was quickly sold and within a

few years new architect designed houses occupied most of the allolIDems. In 1935 Reginald Baillieu, a

direcwr of the Myer Emporium Ltd., erected a 10 room brick bouse on lot 9."~ BaiUieu was one of the

many professionals who built new homes in Huntingfield Road and chose prominent architects to design

them. These architects included Marcus Martin, Walter Mason, Cowper Murphy and Appieford and the

developer of the estate .'-\rnaud \VrighL

13
14
1.5
16
17
18
19
~O

~l

TO

Personal recollection. Rod Lockwood, 2:reat 2:randson of Thomas Lockwood. 13.5.97

Fred Johns '5 Annual, 1929, p 72. ~ ~

Ci ty of Prahran Rare Book 1933-4, No 2180.

The Argus, 1.5 May, 1934

Huntingtield Road proclaimed (Gazetted, page no, (704) Date: 17,61935

Malone, loc cit.
City of Prahran Rate Book, No, if93, 1929-30,

Who's Who in Auslraiia, 1947, p .:.109.

[bid. P 647
City of Prahran Rare Book 1935-6, No ~145,



DESCRIPTION

Huntingfidd Road is small tree lined avenue in Toorak. soulbwest of the intersection of Koo:,"ong and

Toorak Roads. It is situated between Irving Road (Q lbe west and Kooyong Road to lbe e.::l.St. Tne are::J.

under consideration comprises 20 dweilings (1-19 Huntingfield Road: 169. l71 and 173 Kooyong Road

and 28 frYing Road)

Huntingfield Road is typical of lbe quiet, tree lined lboroughfares that occupy this part of Toora.l.;:. The

road is surfaced in bitumen wilb concrete kerbs and crossovers. Planting strips (l.8m) are separated from

property boundaries by concrete footpalbs (12m) and feature formal plantings of deciduous trees which

appear to have survived from lbe original subdivision. Mthough addiuonal street plancings in recent

years have tended (0 diminish the effect of lbe formal plantings, the avenues of trees remain a strong

visual feature of the area. Gardens are well-maintained and tend to reinforce lbe formality of the street

plantings with orderly arrangements of deciduous trees and shrubs.

High front walls in materials that renect the construction of lbe house within are typical. as are timber

power poles, which are present on the north side of the street, but in insufficient numbers to have a

negaci ve visual impact. The house allotments throughout the area are of more or less uniform size and

are arranged in a strict geometrical fashion. Overall. lbe streetscape conveys a sense of formality and

order.

lllus{rmion 4 Locatioll ivfap (ivfe!ways ,"-lap 59)

Hunlingfield Road showll circled
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A.rchi tecturall y. the housing in Huntingfidd Road den ves primari Iy Cram a single stylistic source. lhe

Georgian Revival. Some buildings adopt the simple massing of the idiom IVllh none of the detail (12)

and olhers apply lhe shuaers, balconies, porticos and .-\damesque lOuches to oilier fOITllal lypeS (2 and

4). However, much of the building slOck comprises full and confident variations on the Georgian

Revival theme and excellent examples survive at 5. 7. 8,10 and 17 Huntingfield Road. Given the inter

war tendency lOwards eclecticism. consistency of this order is rare. The most notable exception [Q the

interwar Georgian uniformity of the avenue occurs in the form of a spectacular residence at 9

Humingfield Road. which draws inspiration from Tudor sources typified by its half timbering, sleeplv

pitched slate roof and black paiDledjoinery.

Illustration 5

.'.,'

HlIntingfield Road from Koovong Road
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.c\lthough some renovation has occurred (and continues to occur - 6 HuntingfieId Road has recently

undergone refurbishment), botb the new building activity and the modifications to the e:usting building

stocK generally contribute to the character of the original developmenc. ~ew units at 16 Huutingfieid

Road have adopted the simple massing, red brick and white shutters superficially associated with tbe

Georgian style, wb.ik a new house at J Huntingfield Road successfulty applies Regency inspired derail

to what is essentially a modem house. Other buildings such as 1.+ and 1:5 Huntingfie!d Road, wbich

have been modified over time to incorporate the plain, rendered surfaces often associated with Georgian

buildings, serve to further unify the appearance of the srreetscape.

fllUSITallon 6 5 Hunllngfield Road

i



lllustralion 7 4 Huntingfield Road

lllustTalion 8 8 Huntingfield Road

g



lllustTalion 9 9 Huntingfield Road

lllustTalion 10 171 Kooyong Road (21 Huntingfield Road)

9
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COMP ARATIVE ANAL YSIS

Huntingfield Road is an important and distincti ve example of an inter,var residential estate. Tue qtuility

of its homes, the relative uniformity of their scale and archit~tural character. the extent to which the

original interwar homes survive largely intact, the slight bend to the road and the maturity of its street

trees all combine to encapsulate the essence of an affluent interwar dormitory suburb.

The most obvious aspect of the street is the size and quality of the housing. typical of the Toorak area.

Kooyong and pans of Malvern but rarely found in such consistency in the suburbs beyond. Tnough no

individual houses are exceptional, the consistency of their period of construction. scale, setbacks and

integrity to an original appearance is most unusual in Melbourne's inner suburbs. In most respects the

subdivision retains its appearance from the late 1930s, although in a marure form.

\lfhile various other interwar residential suburbs. such as Camberwell. Essendon, Kew and Caulfield

also contain middle class estates of high quality. in most instances they comprise primarily single

storey villas or a combination or one and two storey housing. as opposed to the consistent two storey

character of Huntingfield Road. Perhaps the best comparison is with Montalto Avenue, Toorak. a

primarily two storey interwar subdivision which is also of interest for its unusual street layout.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Huntingfield Road is a small tree lined avenue near the intersection of Toorak and Kooyong Roads in

Toorak. developed through lhe 1934 subdivision of two nineteenth cenEUry estates by architect A.maud

Wright and his parlDer Edith Overell. The area's special characler and significance deri ve from the

number of quality homes designed by prominent architecls for wealthy professional clients. Tne extant

buildings are substantial two slOrey dwellings drawing principally from Georgian sources and dating

from the period immediately prior to \Vorld War II. Tne area is also noteworthy for its private gardens

and street trees which combine to promote an alillosphere of order and formality.

Huntingfield Road is of regional significance as a largely intact example of a prestigious. illlerwar

subdivision. which 'pursues a single stylis tic ilieme despi te lhe invol vement of a range of archi teclS and

builders. It features examples of the domestic work of noted :VklbcWTIe architects Marcus Barlow,

Martin & Tribe and Walter 'vfason. The largely intact body of two storey inrenvar Qouses. the qualilY of

their design and construction. and the maturity of surrounding trees and gardens all CDntribuce to 6e

significance of the place as a fine and distinctive example of afOuent residential developmeut from the

incenvar period in Toorak and ilie greater metropolitan area

I
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APPENDIX SCHEDULE OF BUILDINGS, DESCRIPTIONS AND

RECOMMENDED GRADINGS
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HUNTINGFIELD ROAD

2

3

4-

5
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7

8
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C

B

B

C

B

B

.'\2

B

B

This house has been enlarged considerably since its original
construction as an 11 room residence for (Justice) Norman O'Brien in
1934. The exterior detail is derived from Georgian sources but its
rambling massing shows its growth by accretion.

Although this building is a recent addition to the Huntingfield Road.
having been constructed in 1993. it nonetheless makes a valuable
contribution to the architecrural cllirraceer of the street.

This 10 room brick house built for H. Latreille in 1935 elaborates on
the Georgian theme found throughout the street. It is substantially
intact and has retained its unusual side entry deri ved from a pone
cochere. albeit at a reduced scale.

This Georgian structure was built for Edith Green in 1935 to designs
prepared by f-\maud Wright. It is a mature example of the Georgian
Revival style. It is noteworthy for both the quality and quantiry of its
detail which includes an impressive portico with columns sryled after
the Greek Doric order and for its shuuers which fearure decorative
fretwork recalling funerary urns.

This house was built for noted Myer director. Reg Baillieu. in 1935 or
1936. The architect is unknown. The building is currently undergoing
refurbishments which include substantial. but appropriate. alterations
to the facade.

This is another residence built CO designs by Amaud Wright, the
original developer of Huntingfield Road. The flISt owner was J.A.F.
Schmidt who subsequently changed his name to J.A.F. Shipcon. The
house reiterates the Georgian Revi val sryle found throughout the streeL
It is finished in red brick with white dressings that include a classically
inspired portico. an elegant balcony and white shuners.

evf?v.ffiW connection details note that the first owner of this handsome
Georgian residence was Commander CR. Price. It was built CO designs
by Cowper, Murphy and Appleford in 1935. It features a variety of
details, drawn from Georgian sources, including elliptical and bay
windows, round beaded arches, and decorative, Adamesque scroUs in
cement render on external walls.

This impressive structure was designed by noted local architect, Walter
Mason for solicitor, Ronald Stewart in 1938. It draws inspiration from
Tudor sources, typified by its half timbering. steeply-pitched slate roof
and dark-painted joinery. Although this building is stylistically
removed from others in the review area, it contributes, none!.heless, to
!.he character of the street through its massing. its scale and its setback.

Tills IQ-room house was built for stockbroker, Phillip Carney in 1935.
Its symmetrical facade is distinguished by a portico of columns
recalling Greek sources.

CH. Hollinshed designed this unassuming residence for merchant. T
Wan in 1936. Although !.he high brick fence obscures much of this
structure from public view, its plain white surfaces contribute,
nonetheless to the character of the street.

1 J
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This uncomplicated building was built for!vfrs A.L. Jack in 1938. It

was designed by noted Melbourne architect !vlarcus Martin. It is

unusual in that it demonstrates the simple massing. typical of many

houses in the street, without the elaborate Georgian details. to create a

simple, cottage Oavour. The house is complemented by a garage of

similar character.

This building combines plain surfaces of Mediterranean architecture

with massing and roof forms derived from Old English sources. It was

built for Fred Thomas in 1937.

This building dates from 1953 but has more recently been extensively

modified. It was built for 1. O'Connell, an engineer. Despite its

relatively recem construction, it is a further example of the work of

Arnaud Wright, the original developer of Huntingfield Road. Tue

building is the only single-storey structure within the review area and

appears to have been m.odified through the addition of a parapet and

plain rendering to produce an exterior that more closely resembles

others in the street.

Winston is a recent addition to Huntingfield Road. This block of l\VO

storey units was built by developers. Irving Heights Pty Ltd, in 1977

It is a well-mannered building which has adopted the red brick and white

dressings often associated with the Georgian Revival. -

No 17 Huntingfield Road was constructed in 1937. It is another

property designed and developed by Amaud Wright. As with its

neighbour. No. 15. ratebooks show the first owner to be J. O'Connell,

which is surprising given the large time imerval between the two.

It is another building in the Georgian revival style that is prevalem

throughout the street.

This house 8 room brick house was built for Fisher Horton in 1936

and is possibly another example of the work of A.roaud Wright. It is

another home constructed broadly in the Georgian Revival style

although its grey render. black shutters and substantial pone cochere

distinguish it from others in the road. The property is also noteworthy

for its formal garden behind wrought iron gates.

KOOYONG ROAD

169

171

173

B

B

B

This expansive home was built for prominent Melbourne manufacturer

Sam Berkowitz. The designer is unknown. It successfully synthesises

elements from a variety of contemporary sources including Georgian

Revival and Spanish "'fission.

This 9 room house was built for E. Abrahams in 1935. It is finished

in a combination of clinker brick and render in a manner that recalls

Old English antecedents. Tne building features boldly expressed

domestic elements such as chimneys and bay windows. It is also

noteworthy for decorative features such as panels of herringbone

patterned brick.-work and stained glass windows. The residence is also

known as 21 Huntingfield Road.

Tills 10 room house was designed for E. Berkowitz, who was

presumably. related to Sam Berkowitz at 169 Kooyong Road. It is

modelled generally after Georgian and Mediterranean antecedents

although modifications in recem years have resulted in substantial

alteration to the detail.

1 4



IRV!.t'fG ROAD

28 B TIJis 12 room b.ouse was buil t for ~frs Cecil Naughcon around 1938.

The designer is unknown. It successfully synthesises elements from

Georgian sources such as shutters and balustraded balconies with Tudor

elements such as tall decorative chimneys. Tue use of salt glazed

manganese bricks for the walls adds a modern note to the composition.

TIJis house typifies the eclectic approach to domestic design prevalenc

between the wars.
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